Hamlet and Holden
Borland has divided his novel into four sections: "Bessie," "The School," "The Arena," and "The Mountains." Each section is concerned with a specific stage in the development of Tom Black, the Ute youth who is the protagonist.
In the first part, Tom lives with his parents, first on a reservation and then more significantly in the wilderness of "civilized" world. He is twelve years old, cannot speak English, and is constantly rebelling against the attempts to civilize him. After imerous futile attempts to find a trade skill which he could learn, Tom eventually accepts the outward signs of the "new ways" and discovers a sense of mastery in riding horses which have not vet been trained.
In "The Arena," Tom becomes the property of Red Dillon, an ex-rodeo performer. In this section Tom learns how to ride bucking horses as well as how to lose a bucking contest whenever Red tells him to. Tom soon breaks with Red and strikes out on his own as a competitive broric rider. He succeeds, but is driven by a passionate hate of the "new ways," or the "white man's ways," which causes him to ride his broncs to Borland has obviously brought Tom full cycle during the course of the novel: from the wilderness ("Bessie"), through an initiation into the "civilized" world ("The School") and full participation in it ("The Arena"), to the w;',Ierness again Throughout the novel, Tom is gradually exposed to the "civilized" world of the white man which he is destined to become a part of. Tom continually compares the white man's ways with "the old ways" of the primitive Ute Indians, finding that the old ways are dying out. Although Tom realizes that he cannot practice the old ways of his people, he at first tries to do so by living alone in the wilderness because he senses that they are morally superior to the "new ways." Even after he has been taken to the JOURNAL reservation school, Tom retains the desire to return to the old ways, the primitive ways of life.
Aftcr Rcd D'llon adopts Tom, a sense of belonging comes to Tom, and hc begins to feel that perhaps hc will be able to adjust to thc white man's world by participating legitimately in it as a bronc rider. Red's shady tactics soon dispel Tom's hopes, however.
Eventually, Tom can no longer tolerate living with Rcd and tells him that he will ride in the next rodeo to win, rather than to set up a "windfall" for Rcd. This angers Red, but Torn knocks him down, thus emphasizing his determination to break with Red. That afternoon Tom cannot locate Red but he decides to ride in thc rodeo anyway. A change comes over Tom as hc slips into the saddle that afternoon. As Borland
For the first few jumps Tom didn't know whether he could make it or not. Then something happened inside. He wasn't riding a bronc. He was riding a hurt, a hate. He had walked away from Red Dillon this morning because, though he hated him, he didn't want to kill him. Now he wanted to hurt and maim. All his tiredness was gone. His timing came back, all his skill. He raked and gouged with his spurs. He fought every pitch and lunge, punished the horse every way he could.
And the horse fought back (p.121).
Thus begins a pattern of life for Tom. He leaves Red after this episode and joins the national rodeo circuit, riding broncs in nearly every major city in the country. Tom believes that he is leading a meaningful life, but after a few years, the pattern begins to bother him. He exists only for the few minutes in the arena when he is able to punish, to maim, and sometimes even kill the horse he is riding. He becomes known among rodeo people as "Killer Tom Black."
After Tom suffers his most serious ... he had done his killing, killed so many things, so many memories, that there was nothing left to kill except himself. Facing that and not knowing who he was, forgetting even his own identity, he didn't kill the hear. i le went in search of himself (p. 214).
We now realize that Tom's swim and mountain climb have not only cleansed him of his hatreds, but have provided him with an explanation of his own identity. Tom realizes that he is no longer a clout Indian, an Indian trying to live in the "old ways," but neither is he a typical reservation Indian. Tom decides to remain in the wilderness for a few more days to recapture the memories of the past, the memories of "the old ways," in hopes that he may never again be induced to forget them when he returns to the "civilized" world. He has, then, gained a sincere appreciation of his primitive heritage.
As the opening for his novel, Borland has included the following lines:
When the legends die, the dreams end. When the dreams end, there is no more greatness.
These lines became especially significant to my students after they finished reading the novel. They decided that Tom's legends had nearly died when he was caught in the rodeo pattern of life, but that when he recovered the memory of these legends during his bear hunt, he discovered who he was which may permit him to achieve real greatness.
I think that high school students are able to identify with Tom Black readily, because they can recognize in Tom's rebellion against the authority of others, e.g., the reservation official and Rcd Dillon, thcir own rebellion against the authority of parents and school teachers.
Furthcr, students can see how Tom's attempt to kill the "old ways" proved unsuccessful, that he was able to discover his identity only after hc accepted the value of retaining the memory of the "old ways." Similarly, today's high school studcnts can scc that their rcspect for "old ways," or the ways of adults, is essential if they are to meaningfully discover their own appropriate mks in soiety. They realize that "When the legends die, the dreams cnd. When the dreams end, thcre is no morc greatness."
